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Treasurer.
Gilmore,
Lea,
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Pilant,
Sklpwith,
Stone,
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Schools.

Supt.-o- f

Johnson,
Martin,

Hearst followof Edward C
national com-
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LATER RETURNS MAKES LITTLE
Fritz.
CHANGE IN RESULT IN
Robertson.
OTHER OFFICES.
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Pilant,
Skipwith,
Stone.

2

Supt. of Schools.
Johnson,
Martin,

21
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It is Doubtful if an Election was Held
at Glen. Even if it was Held, the
Total Vote." .
Change
Small Vote Cast Will not
The total vote with Glen missing
Result. The County Central Com- is, for the contesting candidates as
mittee will Canvass the Returns follows:
.
Thursday at 2 O'clock.
Plur.
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Robertson,
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,
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THE PLAINS.
Com. Dist. No. 3.
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......... ............
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Ohio Republicans.
- ,
California Democrats.
Columbus, O., May 17. The Ohio
Santa Cruz, Cal May 17. The Republican convention, was called to
chief feature of the state Democratic
order late this afternoon by Governor
convention today will be the report Myron T. Herrick,
whose opening
of the committee on resolutions. It
largely
was
devoted to a
address
is probable that two reports will be
eulogy of the late Senator Hanna.
presented, one by a majority of the
The convention will complete ilts work
committee which it is understood fatomorrow by the nomination of can- vors an uninstructed delegation, and
for secretary of state and
another by the minority favoring the dldatesstate officers, the adoption of
other
endorsement of W. R. Hearst for
a plaJtform, and the choice of delePresident. There is a possibility that gates
at large to the Chicago conventhe debate on the resolutions will be tion and of presidential electors at
prolonged and a vote not be reached
large. The convention meets with evuntil tomorrow. Should this be the ery
indication of harmony between
case, today's session will be devoted
(two
factions, and it is expected
chiefly to oratory. The vote taken the
will be accomplished withwork
its
yesterday on the election of tempora- out any serious differences cropping
ry chairman showed the opposing
out.. Nearly all of the present state
factions nearly evenly divided, and
The
officers will be renominated.
neither side seemed prepared to platform will indorse President Roose
force a vote on the main issue bevelt's administration, and the dele1
fore the convention.
gates at large Governor Herrick,
The committee on platform met at Senators Dick and Foraker, and proten this morning to hear the reports bably George B. Cox of Cincinnati-w- ill
The indications
I of the
be instructed for him.
Shakespeare Meeting Postponed.
was called to
convention
before
the
On account of the illness of Mrs.
were that the fight for instrucL. W. Martin, the meeting of the order
Election in Denver.
is still anybody's.1 The Hearst
tions
Shakespeare Club which was to have
Denver, Colo., May 17. An election
of winning,
seem
confident
leaders
has
tomorrow
home
at
her
being held in Denver today for a
been held
opponents are quite as well is
and
their
By
order
postponed.
indefinitely
mayor and other city officers. Joh"n
been
Francisco dele
San
satisfied
the
that
of Club.
W. Springer, former president of the
gation will stand pat against instruc
o
Uational Live Stock Association, is
tions.
the Republican candidate for mayor.
Unique Card.
His opponent on the Democratic tickA salesman in one of the local reSouth Carolina for Parker.
received
is R. W. Speer.
et
the
grocery
has
houses
tail
Columbia, S. C, May 17. South
o
following card from a well known
'
Carolina Democrats hold their state
city:
this
Will Install Big Engine.
salesman who visits
convention today to select delegates
entanglements
Barring
an
"Dear Sir:
to the national convention ait St. Carper and Sons have finished
on
Miller
the
Fred
for
with booze, the ladies and enticing Louis.
well
artesian
a strong
There appears
subjections. I will be with you soon." sentiment for Parker and the conven old Grant place two miles west of
out of the
tion will probably declare in his fa- Main street. The well is
went
Pickpocket vs. Bonnie Bird.
they
down
belt,
and
artesian
vor.
The backers of Pickpocket say
to a depth of 156 feet. Mr. Miller will
'
have a fifteen horse power engine inthat they- are 'ready to back him
'
Democrats.
Montana
against Bonnie Bird, on the follow- - Great Falls, Mont., May 17. The stalled to pump the water.
o
ing conditions: Each horse to carry
state conveni25 pounds. Pickpocket to allow Bon- Montana Democratic
RECEPTION.
CLUB
THE
tion met here today to select delenie Bird the inside track.
gates to the SL Louis convention. A
Given in Honor of N. M. M. I.
second convention will be held at Dance
morning
Cadets.
Mrs. Dr. Earle left this
Helena in September to name a state
given
by the Roswell
dance
will
The
for Whiteville, N. Y., where she,
ticket.
'
'the N. M. M. I..
of
Club to the cadets
be for several months. Her niece
a
success
was
visnight,
in every
last
from Eden Valley who has been
Wisconsin Democrats.
way.
good
a
was
attendance
There
iting her the, past tmonth, will also
Milwaukee, Wis., May 17. The DeClub and
members
the
of
both
of
the
return home.
mocratic state convention opened in
cadels,
and
wives
with
their
of
the
the Davidson theatre today wlft ev- awAAti a
John S. Major the well known
TOia mnolii was rt tfiA
citizen. Is in the city looking ery prospect of a lively tussle over
pleas-JanUafter business interests. He is one ot the selection of delegates to the St best and the evening passed
'
Louis oonTention. The contest for
the pioneers of the Willow taty.
--

.
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Supt. of Schools.

Johnson,
Martin,

29

331
550
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Hampshire Republicans.
Concord,. N. H., May 17. The Republican state convention for the seSMALL ENGAGEMENTS
CALIFORNIA
DEMOCRATS lection of delegates to ithe national
Chicago
session
is
in
convention at
here today with Col. Rupert L. Ew-el- l
of Essex presiding. The convention will adopt resolutions strongly
indorsing President Roosevelt for
United States Senators Port Arthur is, Cut Off From the
Democrats
In Many States Today
World and the Evacuation of New
and Republicans are Gathering to Gallinger and Burnham will be chosen
is Complete.- - The
Little
Chwang
Select Their Delegates to the Na- to head the delegation to the national
on
to
Make
Gains
Japs
Continue
convention.
tional Conventions.
Their Russian Antagonists.
Congressman Hull Renominated.
DesMoines, Iowa, May 17. Congressman J. A. T. Hull was renomi
nated today by the Republicans of
Springfield, 111., May 17. A confer- the Seventh congressional district.
Mukden. May 17. The fighting line
is steadily nearing Mukden, where
ence to break the deadlock in the
Viceroy Alexieff's headquarters still
Republican state convention seeming
Arkansas Republicans.
fruitless, the delegates today j. faced
Little Rock, Ark., May 17. As a remain. Little reliable information
newspaper
balprospect
stubborn
of
further
the
result of the efforts of Gen. Powell can be obtained by the
loting. J. P. Neville, of YatesV cam- Clayton and other party leaders of correspondents,
who are forbidden
paign committee, said that no 'agree- the staJte the Republicans of Arkan- to proceed to the scene of operations.
ment between Yates and any other sas assembled in state convention It is known, however, that the Jap-anthat the forces protecting Liao
candidate had been reached, but that here today with prospects of a more
Yang
are stretching eastward from
to
balloting
reach results harmonious
failed
if the
gathering than seemed
before four o'clock this afternoon fur possible a month ago. Both factions the railroad along the Mao Tien moun
ther efforts to get the candidates to- showed a disposition Ito settle their tain range. The Japanese are advangether would be made. The outlook differences with the result that but cing in three columns and are now
was that unless Yates should be beat- one delegation will be sent to the north of Siu Yen and Feng Wang
en by a combination to which both Chicago convention. In addition to Cheng. Two .columns are reported
Lowden and Deneen were parties the se'eoting delegates, to the national to be working further northward
deadlock would continue indefinitely. convention candidates will be named with the object of turning the RusThe first ballot today showed gains fojvthe state offices to be filled at sian position and advancing upon
Numerous - small engagefor Lowden, when 2B "Yates' met votk the SeptembereTection. Harry tt.My-er- Mukden.
ed for the former.' The vote was:
leads in the number of instruct- ments have been fought, but no de
Lowden, 452; Yates, 437 ; Deneen, ed delegates for the gubernatorial cisive action has occurred. Port Ar382; Hamlin, 111; Warner, 44; Sher- nomination.
thur is now completely isolated by
the JaDanese.
man. 51; Pierce 21.
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Skipwith
Stone,
Johnson,
Martin,
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Discussion of Scales.
Corn Culture.
DesMoines, Iowa, May 17. The Iowa drain Dealers' Association began
today. After the opening formalities
had been disposed of the convention
engaged f n a- general discussion of
'
scales, their construction and tests'.
This evening Prof. P. G. Holden of
the State Agricultural College, will
address the convention on the sub
ject of corn culture.
o
University Library Dedicated.
Providence. R. I.. May 17. The
new John Carter Brown library of
Brown University was dedicated to
day with interesting exercises. Presi
dent Faunce received the keys m behalf of the university, and the prin
cipal address was delivered by Prof.
Frederick J. Turner of the Unlversi
ty
of Wisconsin.
6
L
;
-- o
Diplomat.
Dutch
Weds
18
17.
May
Miss Alberti-nNew York,
WinthroD, daughter of the late
Winthrop, was married today
Robert
3
to J. H. Van Roijan, charge d'affaires
of the Netherlands legation at Washington. The ceremony was performed in Grace church.
o
8
Battle Ship Launched.
Quincy, Mass., May 17. The new
battleship Rhode Island was success
fully launched here today.

Treasurer.
Gilmore,
Lea,

.......

Pilant

A

ADVANCES

. -

Sheriff.

Odem.

ARMY

New

22
22

Odem,

The retunrs from Penasco and the
Plains were received late yesterday
afternoon and are given below. As
yet Glen has not been heard from and
it is considered doubtful whether any
election was held in that precinct.
Even if ah election were held there
the vote would be so small that none
of the results would be changed.
These late returns give the nomination to Tobe Odem by 30 plurality over W. R. Pliant. The late returns
do not change the results on any of
the other offices, though the majorities are slightly changed. From
''Com
turns now in Fritz
electmajority.
44
Lea
by
is
missioner
majority.
Odem
58
by
ed Treasurer
is elected sheriff by 30 plurality over
Pliant and Johnson is elected by 16
votes over Martin.
The County Central Committee will
meet at the court house on Thursday
afternoon at 2 o'clock and make an
official count of the votes. It is believed that the official count will not
show any changes in the result which
is given in detail below.
PENASCO.
Com. Dist. No. 3.

REPUBLICAN CONVENILLINOIS
TION STILL IN DEADLOCK.

29

.

-

'

ROSWELL BY WARDS.
Com. Dist. No. 3. .
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
Candidates,

Fritz,
Robertson.
Robertson's

46 55
62 105

166
159

50
49

67
84

majority, 75.

Treasurer.
163
169

Gilmore,,
Lea.

57
56

77
89

44
48

77

21
32

59

24
40
0
27

40
71
' 4
45

86

Lea's majority 30.
Sheriff.
Odem.

81
107

-

Pilant.

53
5
50

2
14
Skipwlth.
128 58
Stone.
Stone's plurality, 5.
Supt. of Schools.
.
.
166 51 a6v 51 74
Johnson,
'
160 58 64 42 79
Martin,
.

Johnson's 'majority, 34.
HAGERMAN.
Cdm. Dist. No. 3.

.

'

Fritz,
Robertson,

,
Plur.
141

1

7

4

to-b-
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,

control is between the
ing and the supporters
Wall, the Democratic
mitteeman for Wisconsin. Mr. WaU
has announced his candidacy for the
presidential nomination and has been
conducting a vigorous campaign, not
with any idea of receiving the nomination, but with the avowed purpose
of preventing Hearst from securing
the support of the Wisconsin dele--,
gation at St. Louis. The indications
are that he will succeed in prevent THE FIGHTING LINE STEADILY
ing Hearst instructions at today's
APPROACHING MUKDEN.
convention.

Treasurer.

Gilmore,
Lea,

ALL IN BUT GLEN

CONVENTIONS

.'

SOUTH SPRINGS.
Com. Dist. No. 3.

.

NUMBER 66

-

:
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z
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Sheriff.

.
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Two More Games will be Played Between - the Institute and El Paso Base Ball Team.

ODEM

r'
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Roswell, New Mexico Tuesday Evening May
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prospect of success if they had suff-

icient

strength,

but the

authorities

here are convinced that the forces
of the enemy are too weak to carry
'
It ouL
St. Louis, Mo., May 17. 8ir Hugh
Gilzean Ried, president of the World's
d
Press Parliament', in an interview
said that King Edward is seeking
to end the hostilities in the far east.
He said "Edward is for peace."
to-ya-
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BLAZE KILLER.

Very Successful Demonstration Made
Here Saturday Night.
The demonstration that was mad 3
with Blaze Killer on Main street Saturday night by C. W. Waddell
attended by a large number of people who heartily cheered the demonstrator after he had quickly extinguished the flames. The first demonstration was made with coal oil and
Waddell did not throw the powder
on the flames until they were soaring
high Into the air. The next demonstration was made with gasoline, and the
fire was as quickly extinguished.
The big box that the flames were
started in was tightly wired on a big
dray, which was driven through the
streets by Mr. Waddell who announced that the demonstration would be
made. This novel advertising feature
was the means of drawing a very
large crowd who witnessed the merits of one of the most wonderful inventions of the century. Special agents are being appointed and it will
not be long until this fire protection
will be In every business house and
home in the Pecos Valley and the
great Panhandle of Texas.
dlwl
T-a- s

o

Pasturage for Steers In 8. Dakota.
Having leased a tract of 450,000
acres of land off the Sioux reserva-

tion In South Dakota, will announce
that I have pasturage for about five
thousand head of steers if space is
taken at once. This pasture Is well
sheltered and supplied with an abun
dance of running water, and is only
60 miles from a railroad station. Apply to J. M. Coburn, General ManaNew. Chwang (Monday night) May ger. McMillan, N. M.
o
16. The Russian evacuation of this
Dog License.
city is now complete. Nothing reAll owners of dogs must pay their
mains but the destruction of the gunboat Sivouch, which it is expected license to me before May 20th. After
will take place early in the morning. that date all dogs not wearing a 1904
The Associated Press has received tag will be killed.
J. J. RASCOE.
information from the highest Russian
Marshal.
Japanese
will be
authority that the
o
resisted at Hal Cheng whence the
Every one should know that a
Russian forces will then fall back
upon Liao Yang where they will make Brook's Cold Tire Setter has been ina determined stand, with a fighting stalled at the Roswell Machine Shops
strength of 70,000 men. If defeated by
Cummins & Bandy.
there no stop will be made at Muko
den, but the retirement will continue
I
more good business
want
several
to Theiling, a town at the head of
push
men
of Blaze Killer
to
sale
the
navigation for native crafts on the
Territory
in
also
in the great
the
Lia river, 200 miles north of New
Chwang. At the same time Cossack state of Texas. Permanent positions
regiments will be employed in the given. Blaze Killer is the best lire
rear of the Japanese army of the protection known, and Is patronized
Call
Yalu harassing the troops and inter- by business men everywhere.
New on or write to
fering with communications.
C. W. WADDELU
Chwang is now guarded by 300 Chinese police, and everything is quiet. General State Agent, now at El
Capitan hotel. Roswell, N. M.
o
St. Petersburg. May 17. The probability that there will be no further
Simpson
and O. H. Smith.
Jerry
communication with Port Arthur, thus
The contest at the shooting gal
preventing Vice Admiral Skrydloff lery last week for the $5.00 Stetson
from assuming command of the Rus- hat resulted in a tie score of 29 besian squadron there, has led to the tween Lee Buck and O. H. Smith.
suggestion that Skrydloff retun from the latter winning In the shoot-off- .
the far east and hoist his flag over Jerry Simpson was an easy winner
offered as second
the Baltic fleet which is destined for of the Panama
the far east. Whatever his future His score was 28, the only one made
plans may be, the admiralty says he during the week. There will be some
will certainly proceed to Vladivost- - thing doing at the shooting gallery
tock and inspect the squadron there. this week. A ten dollar suit of clothe-fo- r
The report of a battle between the
first prize, and a John B. Stetsoi'
Japanese and the Vladivostock squa hat for second prize. Boys under 1
dron is denied by the admiralty. No years will compete for a $5.00 flshln
dispatches
were given out outfit. O. H. Smith, winner of tb
official
this morning on account of delay in 5.00 hat last week aad the $8.0
the Czar's Journey. His Majesty arri trousers the previous week, will t
ved at Kharkoff this morning whither barred for two weeks.
o
all dispatches have been transmitof
advices the
Growing Aches and Pains.
ted. In the absence
general staff, is continuing its specu
Mrs. Josle Sumner, Bremond. Te
lation base.d on the latest reports of as, writes, April 15. 1901: "I hare
the appearance of considerable' bod ed Ballard's Snow Liniment lo a
ies of the enemy in- - the northwest family for three years. I would n
section of Manchuria. The opinion be without it la the house. I ha
prevails that this is an Indication used it on my little ftirl for growl
of the intention of the Japanese to nalna and aches in her knees,
make an attempt to stop General Ku cured her right away. I have also
ropatktn's retreat northward whle It for frost bitten feet with go
the main Japanese force Is hurled success. It is the best liniment I
against, Liao Tans and' Mukden. The used." 25c. 50c. $1.00. Pecos Val
Japanese, course would have good Drag Go.
.
--

.
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Democratic

Politic.

In

Awmi

Editor

H. F. M. BEAR,

Entered May 1, 1903, at Roswell,
New Mexico, under the act of Congress of March 3, 1879.

FG2 RENT.

Odem is winner.

The Plains vote settled it.
Each day brings the Hondo a lit

tle nearer.
are together now.

large and complete
line of Men's Shirts, the
materials are right, the
patterns are new and
snappy, can please any
one; the workmanship
the very best. See our
window for a few of the
ones we are selling for

The time of party favorites has pass
The ticket is a strong one, and will
roll up even a stronger majority than
fever in November next.

It was a pretty race all around.
Now when the Central Committee de
clares the official result every Demo
crat will know his duty.

orsyth

i

I

'

coll

T

hovA

thp

alnrfiVQ
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I
t

had whooniner

Wanted A few more boarders, table
board $4.00, room ' and board
DR.
11 North Pecos, Phone 222.
47

N.

FRANK

A GLASS OF SODA.

From our fountain is like ueetar.
There are so many flavors ami
combinations that we cnuluml-l- y
BROWN,
name them. Every one is
and
de-licioi-

cannot

FOR SALE.
,
Phone 353.
Typewriters for sale or rent. Call
on Pitts & Co.. 311 N. Penn. ave.
FOR SALE! A horse and carriage

CANDY.
W have told you

-

top-notc-

office.

I

64

At Old "New Idea" Advanced.

3t

ROOMS 4 AND 5.
For Sale: Smith Premier typewrit
Office Telephone
fir Kmiffht last. SAnfpmhAr The nrst Residence
Phone of Dr. Sklpwltb
ribbon not worn out yet Party going Residence Phone of Dr. Mayes
east and will sell at a discount. Ap- P'y at this office
64 3t.
VISIT BIDWELL'S

Luai.

2fiT.
149.

Railroad Time Table.

&"5.

(Railroad time.)
rtOUTU

BOUND.

Arrive, daily
4:45 p.
Depart,
. .5:06 p.
daily
ex
Sunday.
Kitchen for fine home

Candy

Lost: watch charm. B. on one side niade Candies
and W on the other, return to W. Nnrt h of
S. Dorr is.
62 2t.

m.
m.

NOBTU BOUND.

and Ice Cream.

Arrive, daily ex. Monday . .11:05 a.
Depart, dally
11:30 A.
410 Main Street.
M. D. Burnh,

PeWs

FOUND.
Found: A ring cluster setting. Own
er will please call at this office.

aiiM

;

-

V. R.

Ken ney , C. E.

I

COUNTY

SURVEYOR.
)FFICE at residence. No. 100 North
Kt ntucky.

PHONE,

DivErvilla L. Earl

J.0

OSTEOPATHIST.
PHONE

ROOM 6.

-

.

ti

ROSWELL

MACHINE

SHOPS.

Prepared to do all kinds of olu k- anl Machine work prompt- arnajfe ana watcon work neatiy.
ly done.

nop

CUMMINS

276.

222

SOUTH

Mill

Over Morrison Bros., atore
L

CLARENCE ULLERY
Dr. A. Al. King

OSTEOPATH
Office Judjre Lea Building,
i- -3
W. and, Ground Floor.
Office hours: 9 to 12, 2 to 5.

lai

'Always Awak

Undertaker.
PHONE 90 OR HI.

7 to 8 p. m. on Monday. Wednesdays
Night and renideuce
and Fridays.
calls made. Office phone 247.

Residence Phone - - -

Dilley & Son
t

PHflTfl

It8 or

--

t

PARI flR

5

Undertakers.
Phone

39

THE ROSWELL

PltEPARKD TO DO ALL
KINDS OP PHOTO WORK
PROMPTLY. ALL WORK
FIRSTCLASS.

J

1

M

NO. 187 a,n,tu,n8r

-

E.Q.Swink

m

Asrent.

s

Kemp Lumber Co

h.

A. K. MOTT.

-

r

-

lw-lor- e.

SALE. Good family
horse,
and neatly .executed.
Sample remarks. (Slranp-r- )
cheap. Inquire of Mrs. Dora Hill, ROOM 4
SANSOM BL'K. ' lou make your cream? Its
Economy Racket Store.
61t3
fine."
For
Sale: Cleveland
chainless E. H. SKIP WITH.
Main. Phone 207.
300
M.
C.
MAYES
wheel. In good condition. Used only
PHYSICIANS & SDRGEONS.
one year- wm sel1 at a bargain.
Party going east. Apply at Record
Office Over Roswell Drug Co

dND

-

about it

Kverybrnly knows its
Ice creamy Yes mam.
promptly Quality Ton notch too, all sav.

Plans and specifications

for

It

described.

must be experienced.

T. V. HAY5
ARCHITECT.

for $100. Apply to 313 North Richardson avenue.
6t

m

-

iH

DENTIST.
Wanted.
A REAL TREAT.
A lady wants to buy a railroad tick- Office Over Roswell National Bank
et to Kansas City. If you have a tick Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loose We are constantly experiment
et, address TW Record office.
teeth) and Orthodontia (irregular ing on new combinations of llav-ors- s,
reetn ) cases, Hoars 8:30 to 12 and
fniits and fizz. Our latest
1:30 to 5 p. m. Phone 146. Residence
drink
be

roiiffh " savs Mrs. T"l nance No. 197, and all persons
who
"T noa1
Ponna Ala
do not give this matter their prompt
Cough Remedy with
attention will be reported to the pro
I

-

u

Dr. H. C. Correll,

WANTED.

jrr Ponna rf
way Chamberlain's
people Know ii auu me
to let them know it, and the cheapest I the most satifactory results.
think
I
remedy
this
is
have ever per authority.
the best
way is through the newspapers.
"OM
W. M. M INTER,
seen for whooping cough." This rem
edy keeps the cough loose, lessens
HE
2t.
Has
COMMISSIONER RICHARDSON.
Scavenger.
frequency
severity
the
and
of
the
o
7
AILOR Moved
His Friends are Congratulating Him coughing spells and counteracts any
An Open Letter.
tendency toward pneumonia. For sale
Today on His Recent Honor.
From the Chapm, S. C, News: Ear-by all druggists.
y !in me spring my wire ana I were
The news of the appointment of
Hon. G. A. Rich
TO THE
taken with diarrhoae and so severe
World's Fair.
ardson by the Uni
were the pains that we called a phyFor the Louisiana Purchase Expo
ted States Supreme
HOTEL
sician who prescribed for us, but his
Court in the fam sition at St. Louis, April 30 to Novem
medicines failed to give any relief.
ous Kansas-Colora- ber 30 1904, the following round trip
Firstclass Tailoring.
A
friend who had a bottle of Cham
do Irrigation Case,
effective from Roswell
which appeared in
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrh- Season tickets, $47.85.
The Record of last
oae Remedy on band gave each of us
Sixty day tickets, $39.90.
evening, was re
dose and we at once felt the ef-- J
not only
ceived
Ten day tickets, $31.90.
fects. I procured a bottle and before
with surprise, but
Tickets on sale on and after April
with a degree of satisfaction by his 27th. Call at the ticket office for full usng the entire contents we were en
Special
tirely cured. It is a wonderful reme
friends here. The case is a most im information.
dy and should be found in every
portant one, and -- aside from the re
M.
,SURNS, Agent
Rates on Cement
household. H. C. Bailey, Editor. . This
muneration which the position' brings
remedy
by
druggists.
is
for
all
sale
it is one of great honor and responsio
Walks
;
j
V..'
bility.,.
Auction.
Auction.
;
' Judge Richardson has not yet reIf you have anything to sell take
For the
ceived his orders from the Supreme
to Witt, the auctioneer. He can
it
not know just what
Court, so
save you money, as he ' never- - quits
Next
be. The evidence
will
jurisdiction
his
long as there is a quarter in sight.
as
will undoubtedly be taken at Denver
He has been engaged in other busi
Thirty Days.
and Topeka and points between these
ness for awhile, but is now ready to
two places.
serve you at any time. See him at
f
See
As far as the west is concerned, the
Office Room 15, Navajo Block, over
most,
important
one
of
the
is
'case
Jack Porter's dry goods store.
tf
ever brought before the 'Supreme
o
'Court, as on its result to a large ex' Bunch of Keys.
AT
BOTH
ENDS
tent will depend' the future of all irFound, a bunch of keys. Owner can
quality and prioe you will find us have same by calling at this office,
ligation legislation and the reclama-j not "just about right" but exactly
on system Itself.
proving property and paying for this
right. We have here the kind of
deyesterday
ad.
The Supreme Court
LUMBER .
-- oIded to hear the case on its merits
builder,
carpenter
that
the
the'
and
Sick headache results from a dis- - To The LfldiCS Of ROSWell.
nd the takine of testimony under Ihe ordinary man wants and the
Commissioner Richardson will begia prices will move it oat of the yard ordered stomach and is quickly cured
quickly not. keep it here. - On . big
ocoxaacn Ua "ver
;
o'ubtless in the near future.
lota we are prepared to submit very
the Cplebpated
Yoa cnn Drocore
,
.
T&hlAta
rr
Vnr
tw
aula
rt.
all
i
1mmriaa
figures.
I
yoa
a
.
attractive
If
job
have
peocomplaining
Is
Uansas
that the
on hand get prices.
rtnd Surtreon's Soap at 114 S.
diverting the
3 of Colorado are
Model LitUe Cottage.
RiQardsoD. Give us a call or
tsrs of the Arkansas for Irrigating
Model lltUe cottage for rent. Three a postal, will bring it to your
-rooms, inquire at Record office.
223 and destroying the benefits
'door.
he-doe-

Dentist

1

Company

I

HAMLTON,

Wanted, A first class woman cook
Dentist.
Apply at residence of J. M. Hervey.
WANTED. A woman for general
,
, . . I ivuumB o uu 4 over nrst nauon&j
uuueworK. uooa wages. APPiy 10 Bank. Phone 47. Successors
to Pe
I
Mrs. J. ' F. ' Bryson.
61t3
ter & Jones.

i
i

w

ODD

RENT --Eleeant seven room
house, artesian water, halls, clos - Rooms 2 and 3,' Texas Block.
o. 275.
ets. Pleasant location. Ed E. AI - Telephone,
bin, phone' 183.

x

Antrf Vilnoto f r

J.

FOR

,

-.

114

67. tf

In.

Two connecting rooms j nicely fur
nished for light housekeeping, i Ring
phone 14, or call at 509 Missouri.
DR.
FOR RENTv A new four room house.
Close In. ' Artesian water and barn.
'Apply 512 N. Richardson are.
6t.

.....

1

Modest Prices
Always Prevail Here.

furnished rooms for
light housekeeping. No. 415, Cor.
5th and Pa. Phone 174.

f

1

dose

that.

TO j RENT.--T- wo

This is Commencement week with
a vengeance. Both the Institute and
the Public schools are holding their
closing exercises this week.
of the stream which should accrue Cured His Mother of Rheumatism,
"My mother has been a sufferer for
through its state,
Mark the prediction when the final from its flowing
many years with rheumatism," says
order for the Hondo is given, and' this In other words, it seems that Kansas J wH. Howard of Husband, Pa. At
contending for the old common law
will not be long, there will be a race is
times
she was unable to move at all.
riparian rights, while Col between two railroads to see which doctrine of
a r oili t!von
m
wnOa
uujco nai&iug
was pit iI It
orado is upholding the justice of the "
will be the first to reach Roswell.
ful. I presented her with a bottle nf
prior appropriation of the waters.
The case is of vast importance not cnamoeriam s Pain Balm and after
Hon. G. A. Richardson is to be con- I only
in the adjudication of the rights a few applications she decided it was
gratulated on the high honor which
Aside I between these two states, but for the the most wonderful pain reliever she
has been conferred on him.
.
I
1S uever
from the remuneration which such precedents that will be established hadv. over rn'flH i u fnA
Ion
without
now
it
and
is
"is
at
all
times
irrigation
all future
and reclama
an office of
service commands it
able to walk. An occasional applica- much responsibility and honor. .The tion service.
Colorado-Kansa- s
The people of Roswell are glad to tion of Pain Balm keeps away the
suit will be a fam- on!) one in the history of our juris- - know that one of their citizens will pain that she was formerly troubled
.
sucn an important place m with." For sale by all druggists.
I occupy
prudence.
o
a case which in its outcome will mean
.1
tTtT.TT
Notice.
f
a menu one uay as.eu juuu waim- so much in determining the course of
To all persons within the city lim
maker, "To what do you attribute western jurisprudence
its. You are hereby notified to have
your great success in trade?" And
placed in your closets and use
boxes
Whooping Cough
Mr. Wanamaker replied, "To the sim
"In the spring of 1901 my children lime in closets as required by Ordit wo had
.

Richardson,

Only your eyea can do

Hour
-Scarf

;

Furnished rooms for rent at
S.

25.

ed.

1

'

Furnished room for rent. Close In.
Call; at Record office.
.

A

THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF
ROSWELL.

a

v

Room and board at 608 South Itfalh.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
$ .15
Dally, per Week,
.60
Oaily, per Month, .
.50
Paid In' Advance,
.V 3.00
Dally, 8ix ' Month
5.00
Daily, One Year
(Daily Except Sunday.)
Member Associated Press.

Alt Democrats

V

We'll not attempt to tell you how very swell

they are.

Idle

Houses to rent. Phone 266.

-

They Have Just Arrived.

"Jlds." The

3C5.

'

1.

Phone

207

West 4th 8t- -

Dr. W. R. Lindley
Practice Confined to
DR.
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT
Room 10 and 12, Oklahoma Blx.

J. 0.
--

JENKINS,

0

1

1 mum Mm,
307 .

t

V.

9

S.

Oraduate of London College

VETERINARY

SURGEON,

EVENINGS AT
At Slaughter's Farm.
DAVIDSON'S POOL
AND BILLIARD PARLORS.
Poor Tables. CUrars, Smokers 8ap If you desire the services of an
expert, phone the Slaughter
plies and Cool Drinks.
I
203 MAIN STREET, , - ROSWELL. Farm.
SPEND

YOUR

milt, for the rest of the day and night,
and tbe Spaniards rejoiced as over a
great victory.
For a time , tbe Man
from Xew York at apart from tbe
others and did not enter Into their
a d ' fears. Then a Cuban ser-hoi- eanr a .ulan who had lived in Bos-ro- ii
lor years, hut had made bis way
y JAMES NORFLEET
ii k to his nntive laud io.g!ve his life
for liberty, crossed over to him. and
UOB, by T. C-- McCUur....
...Oopyrlfht.
'"--- '
said:
m
"They may spun- us. senor, an we
It was by no means an unusual Item ! ui m aus. Imt your death is eertain.
"Only matter of a couple of days."
In the . morning papers. It consisted
of less than twenty lines and was to Was lie reply.
VW ha v
known you. and yet we
the effect that, the cashier. and confidential' nian of Jb.e K.. and O.. Broad have not known you well,' continued
."You have a name; you
way, had been m Ims ing, for two or three the
- States;
I
you want
have
friends
in
days and tliat upon examination it had
message
to
a
send
some
to
last
one." ,
beeu found that he was short $15,000
"I have no ti;im
no home, no
tn bin accounts: - Tbe usual explanation
was put forward the races, the stock friends." replied I he lieutenant after
a moment
There Js mi one to whom
market .and , an ,. nptown apartment
and it was added that the noilce were I "wouldof" send a message If any one
me it is with eontenipt."
thinks
on the defaulter's trail.
"A mother?" softly queried tbe ser

Ghe, MAN FROM

barton

too

klYC O
0

9

NEW YORK
.

suctssoas

-

I. A. WALLACE & SON.

)

Intend to have the most

up-to-da-

te

.

Is-

Grocery Store in Roswell. Only
the choicest food products will find
place on our shelves.

.

i
t

Let's

Acquainted

Get

gcaui

A

tb-su-

-

;

-

It Will Surely Result in Our Mutual

Benefit.

!fot

to die lieeause of it.

"

We wish to

remember vmi as a lighter."
my man." said the of
"Ihin't wie-iy- .
deer as he laid a hand on the other's
your drift
arm.
You don't
"I
want to think of me as standing: Mind
folded a.iiusl a wall to
sliol at
Well, that shall never happen Leave
me alone in and wait for the morn

oooeoooooooooo oooooooooooo
8
g Large Well Casing.

si--

e

Im- -

ing"

An hour later the ottieer was put
into a room by liimsetf and told that
for
at daylihl he would he l
Havana under escort, lie was awake
iiid alert at daylisrht When the iir
poral's guard came to lead him forth
tie fought his last and greatest tight
The Spanish soldiers told of it to
lion of 'ill in
day of their
When at. last, he was killed his
stood around the dead body and
"Twi
rcmovisl their hats in respeet
lead and three wouudiil" was the cor

well casing
400 feet of ten and five-sighfor sale at $1.25 per foot. See Seay,
Gill & Morrow.
ts

8

.

Cuban wbo wandered down to the
"Yes. hut llo loessage."
north shore of his island one morning
Ilea rt ?"
"A ttirl a vw
noon after daylight for a dip in
The !icii;en n! Ihhi!.- Iiis h:id. a nd
on me. across a sight wliicb star tindi-'away a pace and
tied him and sent him running back to dt'lml
I'!"'
!.
whispered:
.iy
his sleeping comrades among the trees
"Senor. we have Ihi-j- i proud of "you
YOU have leel a devil in Imttle.
You
iiave made your inaik. and you have

.,

s:.-iite-

Clifton Chisholm.

$

em-mie-

WE HAVE

JUST RECEIVED ANOTHER

of

i

th-tas-

a

s

iioral's refMtrt.
One morning last mouth n daily pa
per rak"d up 'the old case of defalca
tion ilk (tiiiieetinii with auothei aiVait
mihI
iosed ly saying. "As far as we
can learn the police have never seured
4 clew to he defaulter's whcrealsjuts

CAR LOAD

:

I

Sherwin-Willia-

BE FOUGHT HIS LAST KSl OKKATG8T

ms

There was a battered old skin" on the
sands, and. a ; few feet, from it lay a
nun asleep.
"Caramba! Wake up! Wake up!"
said one of the half dozen Cubans who
came down and surrounded the sleeper
and wondered who and what he was.
"Well?" asked the man as he rubbed
bit eyes and sat up.
"Who are you?"
"You can rail me the Man From

Paints and Varnishes
We now have a complete line of every kind of color

Paints for your Houses, Barns, and Fences.

FIGHT.

Paints for

K'loor Varnish in

your Flower Pots, and Lawn Chairs.
all Colors. Varnish and Oil Stains Special Interior
Colors for Wall Piriaii. A. full and complete line of Paiut
Briiflhm. Oil, Turpeutine and Lead. Call at our office and
p,et Color Cards.

New York."
"How did you get bere?"
The man pointed to the old boat and
rose to his feet to yawn and stretch.
"What do you want bere?" continued

PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO..
H. F. SMITH, flanager

the questioner.
"Take me to General Garcia, 1 guess
be always wants recruits, and I am
ready, to Join."
.
That was the introduction of tbe
Man From' New York! He gave no
name and no information about him
self. He simply said be was ready to
fight for the cause, and be was as
signed to the ranks and given arms.
After the first skirmish he was made
a sergeant; after the second, a lieutenant He was a cool, Tearless fighter
and an acquisition. No questions were
asked of him by the Cubans. He was
one of a hundred Americans who bad
found their way to tbe island to take
a band In the revolution.. Among them
selves, however, they said:
"He is a fighter too mucb of a fighter. It must be his desire to get kilUAI.
He came to us because, be bad done
something to disgrace bis name in the
States, and he feels that he can never
go back. We do not care, to know wbal
It Is.- If we had. a. thousand more like
him we could capture Havana."
For a year Garcia's band neither won
a victory nor suffered a defeat in which
the Man From New York did not par
tlcipate. As time went on be grew more
morose, and vindictive. ;.Hls voice was
seldom beard except in connection with
duty, and the Spaniards came to know
him as a terror. A price was put .upon
bis head. Men hnnted for him as dogs
hunt fqr game, but they failed to catcb
him. Two or. three times tbe proffered
reward brought about. his betrayal by
men he bad, led to victory through for
est and swamp, but he escaped falling
Into the hands of the enemy until the
cause of freedom was almost won.
A thousand Spanish soldiers had
crossed .the famous trocha to beat the
forests. Garcia had planned their destruction and gathered
from every quarter.
In the gray of tbe morning the Man
From New York led thirty men agaiust
the flank of the thousand to produce a
diversion, and for a time- the thousand
were thrown into a panic, and suffered
great loss. Then the Cnhan general's
plans went wrong, and tbe enemy were
allowed to take heart and rally. The
regiment swung about and attacked the
thirty! " The thirty soon became only
twenty five.,. then i twenty, then
the ten surrendered. The; Man
From, New York, stormed and raved
and entreated. He cursed them in one
breath and entreated in. another, ' but
the' ten bad had enough fighting.
So It Is youf exclaimed the Spanish
colonel when the leader of the ten bad
bowed to the Inevitable. -- 1 would rather hare, captured you than Garcia himself. .Ton shall die in the streets of Havana after the governor . general t and
the people have had a good look at you.
As for the others, let four be taken' out
fcnd sbot at once. We cwill decide the
fate of tbe others lajer on."
' Tb fire .were confined In a
.

at a bargain

Will sell

acres

160

of deeded land under the Hondo
Good land and well
Reservoir.

-

located.

Apply at Record Office
-
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-
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$25 to California
DAILY, MARCH

.

;

-

to APRIL 30

I

:

Tourist car connections.
Best service to Chicago,' Kansas City, Memphis
'
and So alb west.
Homeseekers rates daily to Amarillo, . via El-,
Reno. 8plendid opportunity to see the Pan, handle Country. ; h
i V
Lowest rates ever given, March l and 15, from
all northern points to Texas. A good time to
have your friends visit you. All ROOK ISLAND
AGENTS are prepared to ."give details, or
write us. .
,

,

,

I

,

.'

J.

W.

H. FIRTH,
Q.
By.,
O. P. A., C. It. I.'A

MYERS,

D.P.A.fO.R,I.&Q.Ry.,
AUAUILLO, TEXAS.

.

,
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WORTH, TEXAS.
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Conileal Sltaatlon.

A

In a volume of war reminiscenees
Major Stiles, a Confederate soldier,
lelis this story of the ret real from
Uiclimuud just before Lee's surrender
it Appomattox: "I remember in all
lite tl.'seouit'oit and wretchedness of
the retreal we had been no little atnus'

naval battalion under thai

hv tin- -

!

hero Admiral Tucker. The sol
liers called them the Aye. Ayes.' Ik
eause I hey resf)onled 'Aye. aye!' to
every order, soiuettlvies repeatina: the
order itself and adding, 'Aye, aye, it
is. sir!" As this battalion, which fol
lowed immediately after ours, was get
ting into position and seamen's and
landsmen's jargon and movements
were getting a good deal mixed in the
aiders ud evolutions, all being liar.
moui.ed. however, and lieked into
shape by the "aye. aye. a young ofH
.er of the division staff rode up. salut
lil

ed
I

Admiral Tucker and said. 'Admiral.

may possibly be of assistance to you

in getting your command into line."
The admiral replied. "Young man, I
understand how to talk to my people".
And thereupon followed a grand moral
combination' of Tight flank and "left
flank." 'starboard' and "larloard. 'aye.
aye," and "aye. aye." until tbe battalion
gradually settled down into place."

Sicm.

The Club Anionic
The club, or mace, was probably the
first, as it is the most universal, weapon, and every nation would seem to
have some form peculiar to itself. The
Maori spent years of lalior In grinding
"moral" on:
to shape his battledoor-lik- e
The New Brit
of Jade or greenstone.
ain savage makes a hole through a
granite pebble by dropping water on it
while hot and thus forms the head of
his club. The Fijian found ready to
his hand a tree whose evenly radiat
ing roots h trimmed into an exact
likeness of the inedi.eval "morgen
stern." wherewith the Swiss battered
down the Austrian ranks at.Sempacb.
The mace of the IVrsian horseman
with a head formed of
was of
six or more radiating blades r ridges,
and Jiad often a basket hilt like a
sword. The terrible M.ihmnd of
tbe knight of Kordcr song, "at
his saddle girth, had ,a good steel
sperthe tfu1I ten pound weight and
more." and it was with this that he
shattered the idol of Somnnuth before
the eyes of the horrlfiiil priests, strewing the temple floor with the Jewels
hidden within. Chambers' 'Journal.
st-e-

l.

.

Ghax-nU'lik- e

.
Hair,; BnMTaloea Wore
The buffaloes traveled "on the run"
and in great herds. It was always a
belter skelter dash at full spel. beads
down. long, shaggy hair tossing over
glea tiling eyes nnd every one for himself. If nn animal fell It was trampled
to death by the thousands passing on.
Tbe annual migration was simply a
wikl dash for food. The leaders were
hot always so wild and stupid as tbe
rest of tbe herd wliicb tbey led in the
awful scramble. .Tbey would scent danger, but that often availed little with
the galloping, bellowiug ones behind
. .
them. '
Jto tbe hunters used to frighten tbe
leaders into taking" a "direct line for a
ravine.' where. Ir the-- . front ranks baited, tbey would lie pushed .over by thousands. - It was a reckless, wholesale
jt
s!:u .;l!ter- of noble animals 'and
scarcity
tbe
of
partly for
the
buffalo lit 'later yearn. J."!. Yaaca la
Our Animal rriendav - .
Slftns-ntered-

-

-

-

.

ac-foi-

The three days beginning today will
V
be occupied with meetings of the NaConvention of the General Federation tional Editorial 'Association and the
of Women'! Clubs. '
'
state and territorial press associa:
St. Louis, Mo, May 17. It is safe
tions of the entire country. The feato assert that the Odeon Theatre ne- ture of the afternoon session today
rer held a larger nor a more intelli
was an address by CoL Henry
gent audience than that of tthis af
of Louisville.
ternoon on the occasion of the formal
o
opening of the biennial convention
California Resublicana.
of the General Federation of Wom
Sacramento,
Cal, May 16. As a
en's Clubs. The roll call showed the irelude to the Republican state con
convention to be (the largest in point mention to be held next Wednesday,
of numbers ever held by the Federa the members of the California State
tion.
League of Republican clubs assemIt was a case of "ladies first" with bled in biennial session today. The
Mayor Wells and President Francis oi meeting was formally called to
order
the exposition. A half dozen conven- :his afternoon by Lieutenant Govertions opened in St. Louis today am. nor Alden Anderson, who is president
the two officials were supposed to of the League. Interest
Jn the meetdeliver welcoming addresses at near ing centers chiefly in the speeches
ly all of them. In order that both of- .o be delivered by Governor
Pardee
ficials might be hand to wecome the ind other prominent party leaders.
fair visitors to the biennial
con
all
.
.
..
....
Aiding engagements were canceled.
LORD AND LADY CUR20N.
After several selections of music.
the convention was opened with an Arrive in London and are Accorded a
Great Reception.
invocation by Mrs. Caroline Bartlett
London, May 16. Lord Curzon.
Crane of Michigan. In addition to the
'iceroy of India and Lady Curzon
greetings on behalf of the city and
in London today and had a
the Exposition, there were addresse
reception.
?reat
Premier Balfour and
of welcome by Mrs. Philip N. Moore,
ither
and many relatives
ministers
president of the Missouri State Fed
ind friends of Lord and Lady Curzon
eratrjn, and Mrs. W. E. Fischel, repcrowded the railroad station. Lord
reenting the federated clubs of St
Uttrzon was driven directly to
Louis. The response was made b3
Palace where he had an aud
Mrs. D. T. S. Denison president of
ience with the King.
the general federation. These form
alities and tbe appointment of comIs Out on Bond.
mittees occupied the time until ad
Jap L. Clarke is In from the
journment.
llock ranch. Clarke was convicted
Tomorrow morning will be devot
.t the last term of court on the
ed to routine business connected witlharge of stealing a horse and was
the affairs of the federation. In th
icntenced to the penitentiary for one
afternoon there will be an education
rear. The case was appealed, and
al session, the speakers and subject
ZMarke is out on bond pending a new
being as follows: Mrs. Frank L. Wear.
tearing of the case. He has man
of Illinois, "Compulsory Education
rlends who believe him Innocent of
Laws and Their Enforcement;" Miss
he charge.
Daisy Spickard of Nebraska, "Char
o
acter Building in Public Education
N. W. McCune and sister Miss Re- Indirectly by Means of Literature
lecca McCune recently accompanied
and History;" Mrs. Jonathan F. S. heir
mother here from Kansas City
Mitchess of Washington, "Character here she had been visiting for
wimo
Building in Education
Directly b- nonths. This is their first visit to
Required Instruction as in France;'
he city, and they will likely remain
Miss C. K. Bush of Connecticut and
lere permanently. N. W. McCune has
Mary Bacon of Georgia. "A
Miss
een in the regular army for the past
Vational Aspect of Public Education." hree years, his term of service ex- Tomorrow evening will be devoted jiring only a few weeks ago.
to a discussion of "Child Labor." with
reports from various parts of the
A Hung Jury.
country and an address by Edgar G.
S. L. Ogle, of the firm S. L. and
Murphy on "Child Labor in Ameri W. W. Ogle,
returned last night from
ca.
3aird, Texas, where he has been for
Who will be the new president ol the past two weeks attending court.
the Federation? This is the question K suit
that he was Interested in was
which is uppermost in the minds of ried and resulted in a hung jury, so
the delegates just now and is the "ie will have to go back to Baird at
campaing that he next term of court. Mr. Ogle came
cause of a spirited
would do credit to a political conven n on a freight
train as he did not
tion of the first magnitude. Mrs. Den- sare to wait for connections.
ison of New York, the present head
o
of the Federation, has declined tc
One of the greatest blessings a mobe her own successor. Her withdraw-r- l
lest man can wish for is a good releaves the contest between Mrs. liable set of bowels. If you are not
r
of Colorado and Mrs. '.he happy possessor of such an out-i- t
Robert J. Burdette of California.
you can greatly improve the effiThese are only active candidates in ciency of those you have by the
the field, and the running between
use of Chamberlain's Stomach
them appears to be about even. With ind Liver Tablets. They are pleasant
the convention about evenly divided to take and agreeable In effect. For
between the two it is not Improbable sale by all druggists.
that a "dark horse" may be brought
o
into the race with good chances CA- - The accounts due the firm of
success.
& Bradley are now at the Ros- well Drug Store In charge or miss
Baptist College Dedicated.
Anabel Carmack.
Parties knowing
Raleigh, N. C, May 17. The dedi hemselves indebted to this firm will
cation today of the Baptist Female please call at once and settle.
University was made the occasion
DR. J. W. KINSINGER.'
for a large gathering of Baptists from
DR. R. L. BRADLEY.
North Carolina and other states. J
Superintendent of
Y. Joyner, State
Public Instruction, presided over the
dedication ceremonies, and the oration was delivered by the Rev. P. S.
For many years It has been supposed that
Henson, D. D., pastor of Tremont Catarrh of the Stomach caused indigestion
and dyspepsia, but the truth is exactly tha
Temple, Boston.
opposite. Indigestion causes catarrh.
CLUB

WOMEN'S BIENNIAL.

.
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ar-'ive-

-

Buck-ngha-

-

Platt-Decke-

us
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Kin-sing-
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Indigestion Causes
CatarrH of tHo
Stomach.

Re-pelt- ed

World's Press Congress.
St. Louis. Mo., May 16. Three
thousand newspaper men, represent
ing 41 countries and every state and
terrritory in the American Union,
are gathered at St. Louis to take part
In the various meetings to be held
this week which has been set apart
manageWnt as
by the Exposition
"World's iTress Week."
.The sessions of the World's Press
Parliament will be held to
Ue week.
Hall the laat thre

da.

attacks of indigestion Inflames tha
mucous membranes lining the stomach and
exposes the nerves of the stomach, thus causing the glands to secrets mucin tnsteid of
the juices of natural digestion. This la
called Catarrh of tha Stomach.

Kcdol Dycpopoia Guro
relieves all Inflammation of tha mucous
membranes lining the stomach, protects th
nerves, and cures bad breath, sour risings, a
ens of fullness after etlng. Indigestion
dyspepsia and all stomach troubles.

KoicA Diktats What You Eat
"jfomirh
Sweet.
Make th
S t .00. holdinf 2
Ru)r
U. talis
fctlaentr.
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for
50 cwtfa.
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That

Feeling
of Comfort.

Brew.

SCHOOL

MS

Sunny Jim sells Force, at Garton,
MOss & Co.

62t3

,

For first clas alfalfa pasture, see
63 5t
Ro'swell Trading . Company
J. W. Warren and wife, of Dexter,
spent yesterday in the city,.
FOR SALE. A ticket to the east.
Call at the Record office.
See E. O. Swink for special rates

The Citizens
National Bank

by

See E. O. Swink's ad in another
column. SDecial rates on cement
6516
walks.
Have vou seen the Brook's Cold
Tire Setter at the Roswell Machine
Shops?
All kinds of nice goods go at auction at John's second hand store on

i

Saturday.
the McMillan merchant, was in the city yesterday on
T. M. Waller,

V

ESifiSf

FINAL EXAMINATIONS

ditions perfectly
Open an account
here and yonr
money will be ab- solutely safe and
.easy for you to
. get any time.
It All of the Exercises Will Be Held in
takes only a smau
sum to start you the Methodist Church, the Largest
Assembly Hall in the City. Tomor
on the road to
comfort.
row's Program.

National

Citizens

Bank.

The Misses Vivian of Artesia came
.ip on the train this morning, to be
present at the week's exercises at
the Military Institute.
--

Fruit Men Attention:
We have chemicals for spraying
purposes at lowest prices.
Roswell Drug & Jewelery Co.
.

All of the' young women who compose the graduating class are amiable, progressive and beautiful, ' and
will doubtless, be heard from in the
future. The one young man ia very
promising and has been one of the
most attentive pupils of the school.
The program for Thursday and Friday will appear in tomorrow's Record. Kindly, bear in mind that all of
the exercises will be given, in the
Methodist church and will commence
promptly at 8:30 p. m. each evening.
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday.

RAPP LEAVES.
,

promptly.
of St. Louis, ar- called for and delivered
rived in the city last Sunday and is Telephone ,183. No. 208 Main street.
at the Grand Central
Have your tires set by the Brook's
Strangers, remember that Gamble Cold Tire Setter at the Roswell Ma&i
Kirby's distilled water is guaran- chine Shops. Set while you wait and
won't even scratch the paint. Yours
teed to agree with you.
truly, Cummins & Bandy.
A fine lot of Cape Jessamines and
C. C. Emerson and family left yesother cut flowers for commencement
terday
for a six weeks' trip to St.
at Alameda Greenhouse.
Don't forget the Brooks Cold Tire Louis and other eastern cities. They
Setter at the Rsowell Machine Shops. will take in the Louisiana Purchase
Exposition while in St. Louis.
Cummins & Bandy Proprietors.

.

Bring your old clothes to the Roswell Panitorium. They look like new
tf
when cleaned. No. 208 Main st.
J. B. Hyde of Dallas is visiting his
brother J. L. Hyde. They had not
seen each other for sixteen years.

The members of the Roswell Panitorium can easily be recognized by
the cleanliness of their wearing ap,
parel.
Tom Campbell has mtoved again,
this time to the Grand Central Hotel,
for first class tailoring that is 'the
place to go.
Family groups, when well taken,
are pleasing and artistic. Frost &
Walton are sure to give you entire
-

-

satisfaction.

$30,000 TO LOAN on Improved real

estate.

Roswell Abstract & Commission Co. Phone 320. Over Citi'
zens' Bank.
tf.

tions, music, etc.
contest will be
The declamation
given Wednesday evening by some
of the members of the graduating
class of the Grammar school. A me
dal which was donated by H. L. Gil!
will be given to the successful con-

BASE BALL

.

testant.

oor $13.59 and $15X3 at $8.59

"

"
"

"

S12.CJ

$10 "
$4.59

"

i!

La

!

N. M. M. I.

vs El Paso Colts.

We are proud of our boys. After the ball game pay
yonr bet with s box of Lowney's Fine Chocolates.

THE PAYT0N DRUG CO.
301

N. Main St.

.

Pruit.
Negative
bot.
Question
ted States
pines their

V. E. Tal-

N. Weltmer.

"Resolved, That the Unishould grant the Philipabsolute Independence."
Program.
Cadet Band Overture, Impromptu,
Dal bey.
Introduction Chairman.
First on the affirmative.
First on the negative.
"Pleasant I
Cadet Band Serenade.
Dreams," Ripley.
Second on the affirmative.
Second on the negative.
Cadet Band Waltz. "Lazarre"
,
Blanke.
Decision of Judges.
Music by band.

.

The balance of the Wednesday pro The Graduating Class Will be Address
ed by Professor Parsons, an Em
gram is given herewith.
nent
Educator
of Colorado. All
FOOD AND DRINK.
are
Invited.
May
18.
Wednesday Evening,
Decla
That ia really what this Ice cream
mation. Contest.
noda
is, but no one thinks of that
Music. Invocation.- - Music.
when they want some. KecollectlouS
of the delicious flavor of the lant r1hh
"The Theatre Party," Maude Lewis
prompt them to com for more and
"The Painter of Seville." Florence
nothing but
ABSTRACTS. Most complete set of Howell.
The baseball game between the
OUR ICE CREAM SODA
Music.
books in the county; long experMilitary Institute and the El Paso
patisfv
will
their cravine.
' "When Me Ed Got Religion," Bes
This delightful beverage bas becoiiit
team is in its fourth inning as we
ience; work guaranteed. Roswell
sie Wilson.
famous and we permit nothing to low
go to press, and the score is now
Abstract & Commission Co., Phone
The exercises for tomorrow will be er its Htandard of quality. The bet
"The Schoolmaster's Guest," Rosa to 0 in favor of El Paso.
very entertaining, as the graduating ingredients are utvd.
320. Over Citizens National Bank. Rogers.
Our fountain glasses, syrup recepclass will be addressed by Professor
Music.
The El Paso baseball team arrived
The sermon to the cadets in the E. S. Parsons, vice president of the tacles and counters are kept
loosly clean. This is an aid to enjoy
"Naughty Zill," Lucy Jones.
gymnasium Sunday morning by Fa
this morning from the south. There
Colorado College, and the public gen- ment. "Hagar," Pearl Johnson.
ther Herbert was preached to a splen erally is given a hearty invitation to
were ten men in the party. C. W.
,
Music.
did
and select aulience. It was one
DeFreest, who had gone to El Paso
"Old Jack in the Well." Earl J. of the most powerful commencement go and hear this noted educator. He
will arrive in the city on the afterto arrange for the game, came up Rummell.
DRUGGISTS
sermons ever delivered at the N. M
noon train. The program for WednesHughes
Light,"
Clara
Widow's
"The
M. I.
with them.
day is given herewith:
Music.
The exercises yesterday were well Wednesday morning, battalion re
C. L. Stone, the new cashier of the
"What William Henry Did," Lilly attended and a very interesting day
view before the Board of Regents at
Roswell National Bank, left for his McKnight.
55
was passed. The field day exercises
Following will be the musical
9:30.
home at Ft. Worth yesterday. He
"Rienzi's Address to the Romans," were the most successful in the his
program at review:
"Stars and
tory of the school and several new rec
will arrange to bring his family to John Welsh.
Stripes
"Troop Sa
Sousa;
Forever,"
Awarding of medals.
ords were established by the cadets lute to
Roswell and ,will assume charge the
Stripes,"
and
Huff:
Stars
the
Benediction.
The morning parade was held at
first of July.
March 'past Cardes du Corps Hall;
9 o'clock a. m., followed by Physical
Second March past,"America Forev
The regular meeting of the Frater
The graduating class is composed Drill (Butts' Manual).
Competitive
Established 1846, N. Y.fJ
er," Han.
nal Union of America for the election of six young women and one young drill at 10:00 a. m.
10
Graduating
m
a.
at
exercises
After the field day exercises at 2:00
of officers and special work will be man, viz. Misses Mary A. Cobean.
The highest gr.de wealth
Music by Cadet Band.
Aida M. Smith. Edith C. Swanson, p. m., tne battalion parade was held,
and
the pianos rankers
held Tuesday, May 17th, 1904. Every Elizabeth M. Stevens, Evelyn W. SnyInvocation.
can produce. TheHe
art
by the reception at the
followed
& pianos are remarkable for
Announcement of distinctions.
member is requested to be present?
der and Helen M. Marsh, and Mr. Club at night.
durability.case design and
&
by
Valedictory
Cadet
address
64t3 Harold C. Stevens.
A. Hanny, Secretary.
beautiful finish, exceptionThe program for the field day ex H. Wren.
al fine tone and the true
ercises and time made is given here
Music by band.
grand action.
with:
Delivery of diplomas.
Hundred yard dash D. Pruit, time
THE PARAGON
Address to graduating class by
11 seconds; Leland. second.
Prof. E. S. Parsons, vice president
Piano Player.
Running Broad Jump Render, 18 of Colorado College.
I
feet, 3 inches; Bell - second.
Is an "up to date player,"
Publication of orders.
d
dasli D. Pruit, 25 sec;
distinctly different from
Felix
"Auld Lang Syne."'
all othera and by far the
Morse, second.
9:00 p. m. Final ball.
most effective of them all.
9
Standing broad jump. Bell,
ft.
'
6
The most critical examin9 in.; Render, second.
Offers to sell to actual settlers about 1500
ation is invited to IntendBig Jack Bound Over.
ing purchasers and alno
High jump. Morse, 4 ft. 10 in.; "J.
Big Jack McMahan was before
acres of the FINEST IRRIGATED LAND
those owning any other
Miller, second.
t
Judge Peacock yesterday afternoon
make of instrument.
IN THE PECOS VALLEY.
PRICES
Shot Put. Bell. 32 fL 10 in.; Lel on the charge of stealing a $75 dia
SOLD BY
LOW. TERMS EASY. Going tfith the land is a per.
and, second. ring
Miss
mond
from
Annabelle
petual water right from the Northern Canal.- - It is
Pole vault Render, 7 ft. 10 in.:
Andrew
Axelson.
He waived preliminary exam
also in the Artesian Belt. We have refused to put
Quickel, second.
Jewery U.
Roswel
nd
At
Dr0
was
over
ination
to
and
bound
the
this choice land into the hands of speculators. We
Hammer throw. R. L. Smith, 75 grand jury In the sum of $500. He
"
give all purchasers tne advantage of bedrock prices.
feet, one inch.
'
Phone 69.
was also held on the former bond of
The land speaks for itself. Go and see it. Last year
d
Hurdle Race. D. Pruit, , 17 $300 on the charge of drawing a gun
we sold 2500 acres to good farmers, who arenowcul- seconds. The exercises were opened on a negro. He did not furnish
the
of apple orchards are
. ti voting it.
acres
1000
About
by a battalion parade at 9:00
today
r
j a ii
i
i a
i
i
3?
i
to
was
bond
and
returned
Jail.
Deing pianxeuinispnuj. tuureiauuis ueiug urougnt
a. m. The tennis tournament between
.
o
under cultivation and other improvements made in
picked teams lasted from 9:30 to 12
district than in all the Upper
Austin,
Col.
the
Territorial Sani
of
the Hagerman-Feli- x
m., completing the field day exercises.
Valley. On account of its SOLID MERIT this is the
The most exciting part of the prog tary Board, is in the city. Col. Ans
most progressive farming spot in New Mexico. InW. F. ALLEN. Prop. .
ram was the baseball game be tin was here- - two years ago and also
South Spring
the office of the company
quire
tween the Institute and . El Paso. in 1879. He spoke of the great pro Rates: $1 per Day or $5.60 Per Wesk
Ranch or of the following.
608 Pecos Avenue
which was called at 2:00 p. m.'
gress made by Roswell in the last
The battalion drill and battle exer
SAAVL ATKINSON, RosWell, N. At"
,
two years and predicted great things
Two Nice Cotsges.
will be given at 5:00 p. m., afcises
DALC0A1,
'
N.
D.
Hszercsa, At
E.
the"
spoke
of
Col.
Austin
for
future.
Two nice cottages are for rent. Cleao
( ) ter which will occur, the battalion
&
DA
N.
VISS0N,
builREEVES
and new. Apply at the Record Office.
At ( )
Parade."
the greatest need of Roswell. the
o
The joint society celebration will ding of .the Santa Fe Central to this
( )
be held tonight in the gymnasium at city, and believes it. to be. only a WAITED. at Grand Central Hotel,
Chambermaid and Waitress.'
9:00 o'clock sharp, and a cordial In- - question of Urns. .

Daniel 6t Daniel.
NEED HAM

2 PIANOS.

-

.

id

IFifDir

-

vitation is extended to the citizens
to be present. Cadet J. M. Fall is the
chairman, and the debaters are:
Affirmative G. N. Grimes, D, E.

he

Land

& Cattle Co.,

220-yar-

Car-mack-

1

-

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS.

i

1

120-yar-

.
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Phone 32.
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" $6.0
$8.0 " $4.0
$5.0 " $2.75
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EXERCISES

W. W. McDowell,

p;

These are all of this seasons latest desicrns. TMs U yonr
opportunity to purchase a Fine Silk or Lace WhM ntthan cost of material. See our north show window.

M. I.

Tires set while you wait by expert sermon.
Machine
The final examinations' were begun
workmen at the Roswell
Cherry-O- ,
Cuban Ade, and Clarine Shops by the Brook's Cold Tire Set- yesterday and will be held today
and tomorrow for the three schools.
are three popular drinks at Gamble ter. It sets them right.
All of the commencement exercises
& Kirby's.
Sunny Jim is on his way to Roswell will be held in the Methodist church,
For, first class new alfalfa hay he heard that Tom Campbell has mov this being the largest assembly hall
loose, delivered at $7.00 per ton see ed to the Grand Central and is doing in the city since the opera house was
burned. An admission of ten cents THE FIELD DAY SPORTS YESTER
65 5t.
Roswell Trading, Co.
a nice business. We suggest that you will be charged, at least Wednesday
DAY WERE SUCCESSFUL. '
The Grand Central is the grand cen join the crowd with Sunny Jim.
and Thursday, as this has been the
custom here. This is done to help
.Tom
cleaned
tral place for fine tailoring.
Ladies skirts and waists
defray
the heavy expenses, invita
Campbell is there.
at the Roswell Panitorium. Good3
business.

All

"
"

Make Report en Court House
Last of Week.
Architect Rapp, of Las Vegas, left
this morning for his home. Mr. Rapp
arrived in Roswell last Friday and

N. M

sale,

We are offering this week only, our entire stock of Silk and
at great reduced prices.

Lace Waists

has thoroughly' (examined the court
house with a view to adding to it or
tearing it down and putting up an
entirely new building. Mr. Rapp said
he would mail'his report to the Coun
ty Commissioners the last of this
week. It seems from his conversation that Mr. Rapp believes, although
he did not definitely say so, that it
The commencement
exercises of would be much better to put up an
the Roswell Public schools opened entirely new building. Mr. Rapp was
Sunday night at the Methodist church favorably impressed with Roswell,
with the Baccalaureate sermon which
-- o
i,
was preached by Pastor C. C. Young
of the Baptist church. The pupils
were out in full force, and Pastor
Young preached a very entertaining
.

pr

iffiM

o

'

Will

fulfills these cob.

on cement walks for 30 days.
Brook's Cold Tire Setter is just the
nroper thing, Ros well Machine Shops
Drs. Taylor and Nye, the refractive
eye specialists, are still at the Shel

1 gh

we all like
comes oftenest to
those who are
careful in all their
affairs. The proper care of money
is one of the most
Important affairs
of everybody. It
should at the same
time be hard and
easy to get at
hard for thieves THE COOMMENCEMENT EXERCISand swindlers
ES BEGUN SUNDAY NIGHT.
easy for for those
entitled to it.

: which

Iron Brew will sure keep you cool.
"Keep Cool My Boy," drink Iron

T

:j

Roswell Hotel

i

i

y.

